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BIG BLUE NEWS
HR / RECRUITING
NATIONAL TRUCK DRIVER APPRECIATION WEEK
September 12-18 is National Truck Driver Appreciation Week! While a week is certainly not enough time
to show our appreciation, we have planned several initiatives to celebrate the dedicated folks who work
tirelessly to deliver our goods safely and on time.

OPEN ENROLLMENT
COMING NOVEMBER 2021!

WHAT WE LOVE ABOUT
HUMAN RESOURCES &
RECRUITING
“The challenges we face are never
the same, but the core of every
solution is working with the great
people that make up Magnum.”
- Erin, HR Director
“I enjoy working with employees in various
departments and levels. Everyone has such unique
life experiences to bring us where we’re at now.”
- Briana, HR Generalist
“I enjoy utilizing my HR experience in the
ever-changing transportation industry.
Every day is something different.
- Lisa, HR Generalist

More info to come.

NEW FACES IN HR/RECRUITING
Colleen Rediske is from Oak Grove, Minnesota, and is
a Talent Acquisition Coordinator at our Coon Rapids
location! She enjoys being with her family and friends,
traveling, and watching sports. Colleen says, “Being new
to the transportation industry as well as human resources,
I’ve learned a lot so far. I’m so excited to be a part of
Magnum’s growth and to see what the future holds!”
Kelly Larson is from Fridley, Minnesota and is the HR
Assistant at our Coon Rapids location! Kelly has five
years of Human Resources experience and has her B.S.
in Business from the University of Minnesota - Twin Cities.
She enjoys spending time with her family and tending to
her flower garden. Help us welcome Kelly to the team!

“Having the opportunity to enrich our employees’
work lives by giving them a resource to help with
their questions is rewarding!”
- Tara, Regional HR Manager
“I love connecting people to
amazing opportunities!”
- Kim, Talent Acquisition Manager

WAREHOUSE/DOCK/SHOP REFERRAL
Your referrals that begin working for Magnum by 12/31/21
can now earn you $300, after they complete 30 days of
employment!* Tell your referrals to let their recruiter know you
referred them! *Conditions apply. **Managers are excluded from eligibility.

DRIVER REFERRAL BONUS
It pays to have friends! For a limited time, ALL Magnum
employees who refer new drivers will earn the same signon bonus as the new driver. $3,000 for you, $3,000 for
them!* *Conditions apply. **Managers are excluded from eligibility.

Jess Blomquist is from the Fargo-Moorhead area
and is an HR Coordinator at our Fargo location!
Jess enjoys spending time with her family, selling
real estate on the side, and playing with her three
pups. Jess says, “My dad was a professional
truck driver for the last 33 years, so to be
around trucking again at Magnum feels like
home to me.” Welcome to Magnum, Jess!

NEED BUSINESS CARDS?
If you are in need of business cards, please submit your
information to marketing@magnumlog.com and CC your
manager. Quantities are either 100 or 250.
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